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was happy ; at the first gate of the church a roaring trade
was being done in laxatives. These consisted of earth
from a sacred well adjacent and were sold in small paper
twists.
In the second gate of the church people were offering
gifts to complete their pilgrimage, raisins which left in
water made the wine for consecration, fair heads of wheat
for the other element, woven cloth for the clergy.
A shaggy-looking man in a goatskin, half hermit, half
shepherd, had a fit during the service and was carried out.
For hours the Coptic priests and deacons sang under
their fringed umbrellas before the pictures of the Virgin,
while little boys in high crowns shook incense, blandly
gazing on the crowd who stood in the outer sanctuary.
There was a move to the doors half-way through. The
Emperor had arrived and was coming through the main
gate.
He came up Entoto in his smart Rolls-Royce, followed by
palace servants on mountain mules. His figure is fixed in
my eye still, as he stepped out of his car and walked to the
church briskly. The scarlet gold-tasselled umbrella was
held over his head : he looked neat, fresh, gentlemanly,
very George Herbert-like in a white suit and mantle, with
an elegant walking-stick of ebony. It was a peaceful day,
and his look seemed to crown it. Smiles to us and his
Ethiopian friends in the crowd. There were no uniforms in
his suite. The carabineers who usually travelled on the
running-boards of his car wore clean new shammas,
•hand-woven with a loose ripple across the material, but no
khaki was evident. It was as if a country gentleman were
walking round his quiet estates in England with his game-
keepers.
As we drove back down the mountain, the huge Shoan
plain opened out in front of us, bright yellow with the
daisies of the Maskal. These flowers, like large sulphur
marguerites grow, I believe, only in Ethiopia at the turn
of the year. They signal the dry season, when people go
back into the fields to work for another harvest, and the
mules of the Nagadis take the road again for the interior.
Peaceful circulation begins in Ethiopia when they return.
Everybody knew this year that they were to bring
devastation.

